Here is how you can participate & contribute in creating a New India!

**Pledge**
It all begins with a pledge - a pledge to create a New India that is strong prosperous and inclusive; an India that will make our freedom fighters proud.

*This is the best time to make every Indian a Builder of a New India.*

**New India Manthan**
New India Manthans’ are the best way to come together, discuss together and set the foundation of working together for a ‘New India.’

**Quit India Quiz**
As we aspire to lay the foundation of a New India, let us revisit history of our independence movement through the Quit India movement.

*Test your knowledge now... with the Quit India Quiz*

**My New India**
New India can be only realised through the power of your aspiration!

*Tell us your idea of New India on www.newindia.in*

**Causes**
Identify the cause you are interested in and pledge your support to it. You can even create causes which are dear to you and mobilize public support.

Contribute towards a New India.. Participate in New India Manthan, or Test yourself with the Quiz or tell us your idea of a New India & much more on www.newindia.in